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Cabinet In Sees

Premier Foster and all 
of the cabinet are alien 
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Brunswick Board of Pire 
who asked tor the passa 
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mines in the province 
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dliions in this province.
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ni TI r New Put May 
lYULL Newfoundland in Time to 

be of Uae This Year.
8t Johns, Nfi<L, Mar. S—Failure of 

plana to use an airplane to scant for ly, 
seal herds tor this year’s hunt off the 
-Labrador eeast is threatened as a re
sult « an accident to the plane which 
was to have been used. In a trial flight 
yesterday at Betwood, 399 miles north 
of this city, a piston waa broken as 
the airplane waif landing.

May Be Too Late 
A spare piston and other parts are 

at Halifax on the way to Newfound
land from England, and after being 
brought here by steamer must be 
shipped to Botwood over the railroad 
winch is almost blocked by snow and 
Ice. It is believed they .cannot arrive 
in time to enable the plane to be uaed 
by the sealing fleet, which is sched
uled te sail next week;
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and Moated me op so that I bad awful

afraid to Ito down
be propped up with 
rest at alL The 

me in its dutches 
e made me as help-

m
Was Afraid To Sleep 

On Account of Awful 
Choking Spell» — Tanlac 
Completely Restored Health 
—Gains 27 Pounds.

pillows to get any 
rheumatism got u 
ad In a short tim 
sas as a hairy My hand» and wrist, 
rare so swollen and hurt me » led 

I couldn't raise my head. I bad to 
here my face washed, my hair combed 
and be shared, as I could do none of 
the» things (or myself. I suffered 
so much I often wished I could die 
so as te end my misery 

“1 was apparently beyond all hope

We Like to Sell m
COPP STRIKES AT

HON. MR. W1GMORE
We like to «all die kind of furniture that your children will like 

to inherit Good looking, sensible, moderately priced furniture.

It ia almost inconceivable to ua that the "price" or "speculative" 
furniture the» goes into tome homes will be welcomed or even toler
ated by the children who will inherit it

But, consider yourself as well as your children, their friends, 
your friends and visitors—consider the satisfaction of owning, and 
showing end using really good furniture, that you bought right 
That's the kind of furniture you get at

■“Gifts" to Nova Sco
tia Parts and Appointment 
of Senator McDonald.

“I was flat on my back and hadn’t 
bean able to do any work for tour 
months when 1 began taking Tan lav, 
bnt that medicine completely knock 
ed out my rheumatism and built me 
up so 1 have gained twenty-seven 
pounds,” was the remarkable state
ment made by Frank Wagner, Cap 
Mmkdeine, Three Rivers, P. Q. Mr. 
Wagner ia a well-known mechanical 
engineer associated with George A. 
Fuller, contractor. Mr, Wagner con 
t inued :

“I never thought 1 would indorse 
any medicine, but since my experi
ence with TanJoc I’ve changed my 
mind as it would be wrong for me not 
to speak out. There are many who 
peed this medicine just eo I did. My 
troubles started with my stomach. 
Everything I ate disagreed with me

(Continued from page one.)
Mr; Lapointe was preceded by A, 

JL Cow>. of Westmorland, N. B„ who 
doctored that everywhere there was 

for
towed by Major Andrews, » 
peg Centre, who tost session

when I started on Tanlac. It acted 
more like magic than medicine. First, 
it gave me an appetite, then toned 
up my stomach and finally complete 
ly knocked ,out every trace « rheu
matism. It put me back to work 
feeling fine. If people knew what 1 
went through with and what it did 
for me the laboratory couldn't supply 
the demand. Tanlzv’s equal certainly 
has never been made."

Tanlac is sold, in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co.'S. W. Munro and by T. H. 
Wilson, Fairvllle, N. B., and R. D. 
Wotmore, Perry's Point, N. B., under 
the personal, direction « a special 
Tanlac représentâtm*. Ad vt

election. He was fol- 
of Wlnni- 

ero&sed
government benches to “No 

Man’s Land," end. by W. A. Buchanan, 
of Lethbridge, who but a few days 
ago also took hie sent in the “desert 
vetiderneeH." Major Andrews admit
ted to having been once a “nebulous 
free trader." Now, he said, he stood 

the protection of Canadien lu 
Butines He intended to vote, against 
Uw ri"f
Urn government. Mr. Buchanan took 
U different view, He declared hi» In-

One Lone “Cootie”
Held Up Vessel J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StEntire Passenger List ÇVill 

Have to Undergo Second 
"Delousing' as a Result. .

Wanted—Men to Lead.end te (support 1821 SALMON PACK
ONE-FIFTH NORMALIkjston, Mar. 3.—Discovery of a 

single “cootie" on the person of a 
steerage passenger, aboard the steam
er Baxtmia from London and Cher
bourg, resulted In the detention of 
the vessel at quarantine today while 
the entire passenger personnel was 
deloueed for the second time in two 
weeks. The one cootie had survived 
the «hip's own disinfecting system, 
operated on all passengers shortly af
ter the vessel left Cherbourg last 
month.

(From the Loudon Oueetie.)-r
taut too « voting for -the Owupbdil 
Ball amendment çnd would .support 

government only .on the under- 
Standing that it would carry on tor 

« redistribution.

ALLIES REACH 
AGREEMENT ON 
GERMAN TERMS

Paris Places Ban
On Bobbed Hair

There isn't a lad but vanta to grow 
Manly and true at heart»

And every land would tike to know 
The secret we Impart;

He doesn't desire to stock or shirk, 
Oh, haven't you heard him pleadt 

He'll- follow a man at play or work 
It only the men will lead. <

(Copyright 1921, By Publie l-edger.)
Beattie, Wash., Mar. 2.—The 1881 

salmon pack will not be mors than 20 
per cent, of the normal 6,500,000 cases 
put up in the average season, and 
canneries that operate will just about 
salvage their inventories. This predic
tion is made on the authority of lead
ing packers, brokers and bankers in 
close touch with the producing, mar
keting and financing phases of thé in
dustry who declare conditions do not 
warrant a larger pack.

There should be, according to ex
ports, a relatively big run of all va
rieties of salmon this year from the 
ocean to the spawning beds in the riv
ers of the northwest, from the Colum
bia to the Yukon, this being the four- 
year and two-year cycle season. Of 
Chinook, eockeye, and red salmon, 
which Is not very plentiful, a fair paqfc 
will be made, but of the more plenti
ful and more widely popular pink and 
chum varieties there will be a email 
pack.

Mr. A. B. Copp.
In opening the debate, Mn A. B. 

‘Oopfc Westmorland, said the people 
of Canada wore not satisfied with the 
present administrât ion and should 
Stive an opportunity of pronouncing 
tepon tt He sold he had interviewed 
a large number of electors during the 
Xecese, and that almost unanimously 
their view was that there must be a 
general election to. clear up “this con 
Skene ration" now occupying the seats 
of parliament. Whenever there wtis 
B change in tjbe policy of the 
meat or personnel of the cabinet the 
people should be consulted.

Certain members of the admltnst.ru 
lion supported the government be
cause of its protection* policy, while 
others supported it because they said 
& stood for lower tariff, yet others 
because they thought they were going 
to remain in power for another year 
xv two, In the case of the ex-niln later 
of finance, that gentleman knew that 
be did not have the confidence of the 
people or his constituency. This was 
■too true of the others. In effect. 
Hr Copp declared, the government 
■aid it had the power to remain in 
office and would hold on in spite of 
the fiact that the whole country was 
crying out to them to let go.

Member» jot the minietry should be 
vary sure that they had the confidence 
of their constituents. Mr. Copp assent
ed that the nun jeter of immigration 

colonisation dtd not hove a man- 
este Inna the people of Sankaiidle- 
wan. *iwl not only that, but on a recent 
Visit to the* province, coufid not secure 
» hearing- It was Mr.. Order’s moral 
duty to appeal to the people.

Fate of Mr. Spinney 
Referring to the member for Yar 

month (B. K. Spinney). Mr. Copp said 
^hnt yiV person knowing that Liberal 
constituency would also know the fate 
which awaited Mr. Spinney in an elec
tion. Mr. Copp particularly criticized 
Hon. P. E. Blonddn. postmaster-general. 
That appointment was absolutely op 
poaerf to the princ’ptes of democracy 
end part lumen lory right. Referring to 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of cus
toms and inland revenue, Mr. Coprp 
fluid thaï he had promised to do every 
thing for the port of St. John, had later 
gone to Halifax, and in a day or two 

< kaiit À lange drydock.
Mr. Wigmore’e Activity 

From there Mr. Wigmore hod jour 
neyed to Sydney and nationalized that 
port He was glad to ee some one try
ing to make up for the neglect which 
the present administration had always 
flhown the Idaittime' Provinces. On 
the other band he could not congratu
late Mr. Wigmore.

It was astonishing that within three 
days after Mr. Wigmore toe* hie seat 
In this House that he had ben violent
ly attacked by a Comeervafchre news
paper in 9t John, not only because of 
the appointment of a Nova Scotian to 
» Now Brunswick Senotorehhp, but be
cause of alleged slackness in the ad
ministration of hi» duties.

confidence ie Gone 
Hw attitude of the tit. John Stand 

ttard and other Conservative uewepe- 
proved, Mr. Oapp «rid, that the

Elaborate Style of Coiffure 
Decreed by Expert Juries— 
Prizes Awarded.

î

4Where are the men who lead today 
Sparing an hour or two.

Teaching the lads the game to play 
Just as a man should do?

Village and slums are calling “Cerne," 
Here are the boys, indeed; - 

Who can tell whàt they might become 
will lead!

Plans Prepared for Action if 
Former Enemies Refuse t<j 

Accept Statement.
Paris, Mar. ■ 2.—Before three sep

arate juries of tho most okpert hair- 
dteesers in Patte, to whose number 
were added several artists and mod
istes, the question of what should be 
the most fash Iona! w stvle of dressing 
hair during the coining season was de
cided yesterday. Prizes of the value cf 
five thousand francs were awarded to 
the four most beautiful creations, 
about the merits of which it took the 
juries over three hours to decide. 
Even then the spectators of this cur
ious competition were not entirely 
satisfied. The first prize went to an 
artist, who had built the hair of a 
beautiful blonde into an enormous 
turban about which there seemed to 
be no ebagitating or end. The second 
prize went to what is described as a 
•Graeco-Roman coiffure and the third 
prize was divided between a modern 
arrangement with the hair brushed 
oack from the forehead and another 
in which a light iringe was left over 
the eyes.

In the judging a quarrel broke 
out between the hairdressers and 
modistes because tire latter wished 
more attention bo be paid to the coif
fures over which a hat could be worn. 
The hairdresses, bave, however, de
creed that the d.i$s o fs implicit y are 
over. Curls - and • wig-like concoc
tions have returned, to favor, and the 
Chinese fashion of straight-back hair 
is frowned on. Very definitely, bob
bed hair has disappeared from the 
Ideas of hairdressers.

Foch Forgot His
Dinner With King!

w

If only theCRITICAL REVIEW OF 
GERMAN PROPOSALSKept His Majesty Waiting An 

Hour But Pleaded Business 
Engagement.

Government Caucus 
Called For Today“Merit Neither. Examination 

Nor Discussion" Declares 
Official Statement.

Dos t Maras the itoraoch whs» / 
tha real seen n » the ties ! 
action of the liver anS bowele- j - 
readily relieved by Dr Chan's I 
Kidney-liver Pills. OoepiUsdeeej 

Me. a bos, all dealers

IxMidcm, March. 2 — How Marshal 
Foch forgot an emgagemeot u> tea with 
the King at Buckingham Palace be
came known tondghti The King 
anxious to see Marshal Foch and M. 
Briund, the French premier, arranged 
an engagement for the Marshall for 
yesterday The King waited half an 
hour after the appointed time and 
than sent an equerry to inquire. The 
marshal was obliged to excuse him
self because of complete forget fulness 
in his pre-occupation over grave con
ference matters

Ottawa, March 2—A caucus of Gov
ernment Supporters has been called 
for tomorrow morning at 11.30 o’clock, 
when, K te understood, onsanteaLion 
is to be the principal item.

fit is aflso learned this afternoon that 
tt* Government had Intended to have

PUPILS NOW TAUGHT
AS INDIVIDUALS

i. Continued from page 1>
“K te only necessary to compare this 

sum with the value of the payments 
made tinder the Pari* plan to expose 
the entire inadequacy of the German 
proposal. Under the Paris plan, of an 
eight per cent, table, C6e present value 
of the fixed annuities alone is 53,000,- 
000,000 gold mai'îffl. 
however, applicable only to discounts 
of future annuities made during the 
first two years. On an eight per cent^ 
table— the rate at which discounts 
can be made after 1925—the present 
value is over 83,000,000,000 gold marks.

Only a Fraction
It is, of course, difficult -to make an 

estimate of the value of the variable 
annuities under Paris plan, but a sub
stantial addition, at any rate, should 
be made to the above figures in respect 
to these annuities. The sum which the 
German Government asks the All'Ss

a bill designed to establish a royalThe fact that children should be -•
- * r sHsis*"

P“ L-srsngTJS ,ays*tt. rr.s. —
from the day when children wereThis table is.
flung into school* to sink or swim. 
Certain of them floated to the top of 
the class and were regarded as clev
er; others remained at the bottom 
and were assisted to remain there by 
a system of ridicule and neglect. 
They were the dunces. It was one 
of the many things that the education
al authorities of that period could 
never understand that so many of the 
clever ones never made their mark in 
after-flehool life, and so many of the 
great men had been regarded as 
dunces in their echool days. *

TiheloimâMother® &
OLD MAN SHOT DEAD

Oork. March 2 — Several revolver 
shorn were fired tonight by the curfew 
patrols. A man seventy yeans of age 
was shot dead, as a result, in one of 
the mala streets.

Youth with its vitality 
makes for the young Fs 
mother’s health and happk \ ’ 
ness. _ But later maternal W 
experiences bring a different j. 
result. The cafe of a family, [/ 
multiplied household duties, 7/Â 
and very often the weakness \ff\ ' 
caused by womanly disease, \ , 
tend to prolong the suffering 
and to make convalescence a 
slow and weary process. Many 
women — perhaps your own 
neighbors — have bad 
eficial experience with Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
which prepares the prospective 
mother. It promotes the appe
tite, ends nervousness and sleep
lessness, and gives a conscious
ness of buoyant health. It is 
unexcelled as a strength-giving 
tonic far mothers during the 
period of convalescence. This 
Favorite Prescription was used 
by Dr. Pierce with grpat suc
cess over 50 years ago. It’s still 
good today. Ask your neighbor!

j
present administration bud lost not 
only too confidence of the peopde of 
New Brunswick generally, but also oi 
the Conservative party. The Govern
ment was repeating the mistake made , .... . . . .
by the Conservative* after the death lto aoceI)t in satisfaction of her debt 
of Sir John A. Macdonald. From 1891 amounta therefore to a small fraction 
to 1896 the Government of that day 01 the sum fixed at Paris, 
caroled on to the end <xt ita term, form- "rhe consequence would be that 
lng new govenrmenite momtih by month Germany’s external debt, whlrfi is 
a fid prolonging office by artificial to *ieT reparation liability
means. The country was plunged w-ould correspond to a small proportion 
thereby, he said, into unrest and die-j onlv °r the external debts which the 
satisfaction. The electors- admifiiator i Alliés were compelled to contract for 
ed a crushing defeat to thé Cottserva !the war’ 
tivofl when election day came, and the 
new administration under Laurier

HU
Shows Big Surplus 

On Current Account \ASPIRIN
"Bayer” is only Genuine VSir Henry Drayton Spent 

Nearly $46,000,000 Less 
Than Receipts.

Hamilton.Onr—*1 
was advised 
nurse to take 
Fkvnite Prescription see 
tonic during expectancy, 
end 1 have every reason 
to be grateful for her ad
vice, because, it kept me 
in perfect health and I 
had practically no suffer
ing. The ‘Prescription' 
not only benefits the 
mother, but I am positive 
the child is benefited, too. 
I would not hesitate to 
recommend this‘Pre
scription ’ to every expec
tant mother.*—Mbs. C. 
Spike, 46 Hem Street, N.

Send 10 cents to Doctor 
Pierce’s Invalids Hotel in 
Buffalo, N. Y., or branch 
laboratory inBridge- 
burg, Ontario, for trial

by a practical 
e Dr. Pierce’»AHear Their Fate

, , ^ . The Germans at noon tomorrow will
brouri* the countij beck to prosperity. hear fho um^rno^ decision cf the Al-

•>- <“ dcl""

ben-Ottawa, Mar. 2.—In the house yes
terday Sir Henry Drayton tabled the 
report of the Deputy Minister of Fi
nance on public accounts for the fis-

„ . . presented yesterday at the reparu- cal year eodice March 31. 1920. The
Veterans the necesM, tor a general j „ . conference m Lancaster House, report showed
election as soon as possible. The re-, d m oonsequences which «111 tol- 31. 1920, of S2.248.S6S,623.79, an In- 
turned soldiers, said Mr. Copp, were ^ ,h , tailare to comply with the,crease from ?1.064,863,618.62. 
not satiated wM8i the present garera- terms j Receipts mi account of consolidated
me^- The Germs-ns who remained In their revenue fund for the year amounted to

H. B. Morphy, North Perth, asked k,iui] throughout the day, eagerly $349,746,334.70 and expenditures on the 
Mr. Copp to state how many public ^ tk-kers. questioning caJl-:8!1me account to $393.843,929.90, show-
meetings Had been held as a result or reiwrd4n* the happenings "at at. lnc » surplus of ordinary receipts over
Mr. Maxwell's rhaolfesto. Mr. Copp 'py* g ordinary expenditures of $46.902,404.80.
could not give any TTuanber. In addition to ordinary expenditures

Dealing wtth Mr. Guthries state- Germans Despondent special expenditures were made
meat that the leader of. the Liberal chargeable to consolidated revenue
Opposition had bebtnd him only a rem They were despondent tonight when fund amounting to $366,943.116.16. 
nant of a historic party, Mr. Ooipp do- their hopes that differences might | Tlie net debt Increased by $671337,. 
tiered that the remnant would be do, arlee between the Allés to lighten then* -691.39 ever the debt as at March 31, 
tog business at the old stand when i country's burden were dashed by the 1919. The Increase was accounted

finding of tihe conference. for as follows:
One of them remarked: “Well, per- Special expenditures, .$366,943,116.15. 

haps It ie the only way out. W. Brtand Capital .■\]> nditures, 169.301.877.85 
yielded Ms governmenst would fall; « Non active assets, $283,995,005.17. ‘ 
we yielded our government would fall.
Therefore the only course ia for the 
Allies to Impose their terme."

m
m

a net debt at March

Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes for genuine ‘“Bayer Tab» 
lets of Aspirin." Unless you see the 
name "Bayer" on package or on tab
lets yon are not getting Aspirin at all 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumba
go and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets ooet few cents. Drug 
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin te the trade mark 
( registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacideater 
of Salicylicacld.

an election was held, and after an elec
tion would be doing bostnesa at the 
stand now occupied by the Govern

Western Liberals
There were, he «add, only two Liber

al members in the House from the[Ladies! Look Young, 
Darken Gray Hair

TORPID LIVER
FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

Western Provtnoee, bat there was a
No Cake
rswasted*

rr'p

/^•IVES a wonderfully fresh 
(j flavour to every kind of cake, 

pie and pudding — the last

ice STOPS SHIP.
St. Johns. Nfld.. Mar. 3.—Heavy 

Ice paoks off the Newfoundland coast 
forced the mall steamer Rosalind 
back to this port tonight after are had 
sailed for Halifax and New York. She 
will remain here until the floes break 
up, Fifty passengers were aboard.

IRISH FUGITIVES ARRIVE.
Boston Ma», 1.—The White Star 

liner Vedie arrived 
Quoo—town, bringing the first pas 
sensors to reach here from Ireland in 
many days.> Among them were a score 
oT, young men. who said they were 
sought by the British authorities be
cause they were, they admitted parti 
flans of the “Irish Republic.”

strong Liberal feeling there, and men 
such as Premier iSorrle, Premier Mar- 
ton and Hoc. George Langley hod prov
ed that they were not without Liberal 
foUnwers,

The Maritime Provinces hod Rent 
only eleven Userai members, but had 
there not bee nao much manipulation 
of the «olffter vote, Nona Scotia alone 
would have sent trine members. ’ If the 
Government wtrold only give the peo
ple an opportunity of voting ft, would 
soon see just what the people wanted 
end there would be * vote of want of 
confidence with the greatest majority 
that had oven been known.

IN THE SENATE,

The duty of the liver ia to prepare 
sad eecreto bite and serve as a filter morsel is as moist and digestible 

as the first. It does lower the cost 
of belting.
By far the most popular table 
syrup, for cooking, belting, candy- 
making.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LHOTED 
MONTREAL

Use the Old-time Sage Tea and 
Sulphur and Nobody 

|WiIl know.

to fcbe blood, cleansing it of ail lm-
P«ritiw and poteens.

When the tirer becomes laxy, alow
«r torpid it la not working property.
and dioey not supply euffkdeot bile to 
thorouritiiy act en the bowels and car
ry off the watae products of the eya- 
tom, hence the hoarete b 
up, the bile gate into Use Mood, coo 
atipatkn «ta In and liver trout*? 
follow

today fromGray hair, however handsome, de- 
----- *--------- We all knew BM

. sets Selphur eSSesees U»
*BaaTte7g0wt Utokrwutal «toe*

myvsta raw
•Wyelli'e Sage and 

«Mah te.

Your hair Is your chasm. H 
mare the face. When U

Mllbam’e istan-Llwer Pills quickly In2, Sand 
10 lb. tin»Warn Senate today concurred In thelaw application» of Sage Tea «move the secretions, clear away the 

waste and effete matter by aotitag di 
vectly on the KVer. and nnktag th- 
bile par-s trough the bowels toe too-' 
of allowing it to get Into the Wood 
and cause ao mtmiy troubles 

Mrs. Alloa Mehfll, Napenea Ont 
writes: —“I was very badly run down 
•*»1 Imd a torpid Ever tor four monTb*-, 
I tried aérerai remedies, but got n- 
relief. One day my husband bronghr 
toe borne a vial of MUbornle Lam 
tirer Pin*, and before ! had nee..’ 
half of H T was much better. I only 
w*ed two Vteâe, and I am a dlderen* 
peroon today. I earn safely recom
mend r.are-Liver P»s to any one 
Iroabled with Jl 

Mliburn'e lAXa-Uver 
» rial at an deaJejw or 
On reoetpt of 
Co., Umta*

its which the House of Com
te the Ontario Refer- \£A

will receive the Royal tomor
row! aid gave 4 second reading to

Goto 9criminal «ode so tost ertetonU 
tenet* may be dbrtaltebeil or ’Imp round b* toe eddtaion. ol 
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